CANNABIS
TAILORED RISK & INSURANCE SERVICES
FOR THE CANNABIS INDUSTRY
Despite the controversial and ever-changing regulatory environment, the cannabis industry is
growing more rapidly than any other business segment today. With that growth comes a wide
range of challenges that require an educated and proactive approach to risk management,
specific to the risks associated with all aspects of the cannabis industry.

The industry professionals at Industria Risk & Insurance
Services have a clear understanding of Cannabis operations
and the many unique insurance coverage limitations and
exclusions that can leave your business exposed and
your future in doubt. We offer tailored insurance and risk
consulting services that enable you to focus on the business
of maximizing growth and profits.

WE CAN INSURE
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■

Retail Stores
Cultivation Facilities
Testing Facilities
Product Manufacturing Facilities
Processors
Distributors
Laboratories
Couriers

WHAT'S IN IT FOR YOU?
You get a bespoke insurance solution that fits your needs—a
customized way to insure your risk and insurance needs are
covered, giving your consumers and vendor partners the peace
of mind required to maintain those partnerships. Our experts
will carefully examine your needs and work closely with you to
develop creative solutions for new programs or expand upon
existing ones. All while helping you reduce costs and increase
revenue streams.
You get a total cost of risk solution that drives positive financial
returns through the use of proper safety and security measures
while providing five star service for your unique cannabis

INDUSTRIARISK.COM

operation. Your risk and insurance solutions can be designed
to achieve the necessary coverage enhancements and cost
savings you deserve.

STREAMLINED EFFICIENCY
We use cannabis specialists as your day-to-day service
team who are truly experts in understanding your risk and
insurance needs.

SAFETY AND LOSS CONTROL
The Industria Risk & Insurance Services team provides an
unmatched approach to address all of your safety and security
needs, loss prevention and lost cost reduction strategies,
including but not limited to:
■

■

■

Providing assistance in the reduction of loss frequency and
severity to improve operational efficiency and enhance
insurance program terms and conditions
Developing cost-effective, outsourced training and education
services to enhance he technical knowledge, skills and
credentials of your staff
Providing tools to evaluate the cost-effectiveness of your
loss control program efforts and communicating them to
the insurance marketplace

CONTACT US FOR A CONSULTATION TODAY!
Tim Conlon, Managing Director
Cannabis Practice Leader
415.321.9550 | tconlon@industriarisk.com
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